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Thursday, February ngth.
Returned home yesterday afternoon. I bought" Autobiography
of Mark Rutherford" and "Mark Rutherford's Deliverance"
in yd. editions at station. And in the night I had finished
reading the latter. Very impressive and original. Fine style,
no scheme of construction. As a continuous narrative extra-
ordinarily amateurish. The man had no notion of fiction. But
a work not easily forgotten. Full of wisdom and high things.1
Middle-aged couple in our compartment yesterday. Well
and quietly dressed. Upper class. Restrained. Extremely
good natural and trained manners. The woman (35) especially
was charming in her admirable breeding. Evidently wealthy.
They talked in such a low tone that, although the articulation
was perfectly clear, one did not hear unless one listened. After
about an hour the woman, reading Daily Mail, said: " What
is a tympani solo ? " The man made a gesture of non-compre-
hension. She passed him the paper. He read the passage,
and made a scarcely perceptible sign of ignorance. " Don't
you know ? " she asked quietly. He repeated the sign—would
not speak (as they were not alone). Her glance seemed to say
to him: " Pardon me asking you such an outlandish impossible
thing." She took back the Daily Mail.
Saturday, February zist.
Pianoforte recital by F. M. at Frinton Hall last night in aid of
Tendring Parish funds. Hall centrally heated, but draughty.
Uncomfortable chairs. Rush-bottomed chair (cost about 35.) for
pianist. Old Broadwood baby grand. Pedal creaked. Rotten
tone. Ladies of Frinton and of Tendring parishes in evening
dress. Two parsons, who felt they must speechify afterwards.
Pianist a man about 40, agreeable slightly curt smile. Ferocious
look when he was playing often. Beethoven, Rameau, Chopin,
Scarlatti, Debussy, Liszt, etc. Piano impossible. Intense,
almost tragic sadness of provincial musical affairs, second-rate
or tenth-rate under bad conditions. A gentle snobbishness
(artistically) among the women. One man (friend of pianist)
called out 2 or 3 times after a piece, amid the applause, " 'Core,
'core," very loudly and staccato. And he had his encore.
1 William Hale White, who wrote under the name of MarklRutherf ord, was
educated for the Congregational ministry but became a cleric in the Admir-
alty. These two novels werepublished in 1881 and 1885. He &*& *"• I9I3-

